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The aim of the study is find out the intrusion of crystalline limestone and faultzone indentification in
Pandalgudi mines, Ramco Cement Pvt Ltd, Tamilnadu. The Crystalline limestone formed in this region
due to the geotectonic intrusion of Calgic Granite in the Southern Granite Terrian (SGT) of Madurai
Block. The high quality crystalline limestones were mined in this Pandalgudi region. The tectonically
formed faulted zone and open cast mine were mapped through the 2D Electrical Resistivity Imaging
(ERI) technique. 2D ERI technique were covered both vertical and horizontal pseudosection to display
the subsurface intrusive, weathered soil and Crystalline limestone in the study area. The 2D ERI study
has been carried out using the equipment resistivity meter, Multicore cable, rods and Res2DINV
software. These apparent resistivity pseudosectioon were display the range of resistivity in the three
profiles obtained average apparent resistivity (1-100 Ohm weather soil, 100-600 weathered limestone,
1400-14000 Ohm.m- Calcic Granulite rock) indicate the subsurface geological condition of the
pandalgudi open cast mine.
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the study is to delineate limestone
intrusion in the country rock at Pandalgudi mines in
Virudhunagar. Pandalgudi is a major panchayat in
Virudhunagar District of Tamil Nadu. The project area is
comprised of toposheet of 1:50,000 scales published by
Survey of India. Size of the area is approximately 640 sq
km. The precise locatin of study area is between Latitude
9°15’ - 9°25’ and Longitude 78° 0’ - 78°15’ (Figure 1).
Pandalgudi mines and the surrounding areas are well
connected with roads. The nearest railway station is
Aruppukkottai. Major of the roads are metalled and few
are unmetalled. The study area The Southern Granulite
Terrain (SGT) forms the southernmost tip of the Indian
shield. It has traditionally been divided into crystal blocks
separated by roughly E-W trending lineaments defined as
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shear zones. The lithological and structural boundaries
between Achankovil shear zone and southern part of
Madurai block (Pandalkudi area) do not overlap.
Instrumentation
To the study 2D ERI technique the fault zone, crystalline
limestone and weathered soil were studied using Wenner
configuration. The 2D ERI technique is a fast and cost
effective technique, which covers both perpendicular and
straight changes in the subsurface resistivity Barker R.D.,
‘1989’. This 2D technique is also applied for
characterization of shallow subsurface studies by Antony
Ravindran, 2011, Barker, R.D., 1990. The following study
of 2D Electrical Resistivity Imaging survey system were
including CRM - 500 resistivity meter, multicore
cables,steel electrodes and Res2DINV
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Figure 1. Geological Map of Pandalgudi

Figure 2. shows the 2D Field survey method and imaging at Pandalgudi
Structures and geomorphological features are observed.

Geomorphology of limestone in the Pandalgudi
Region
The limestone often contains variable amounts of silica in
the form of chert or flint, as well as varying amounts of
clay, silt and sand as disseminations, nodules, or layers
within the rock. The primary source of the calcite in
limestone is most commonly marine organisms. These
organisms secrete shells that settle out of the water
column and are deposited on ocean floors as pelagic
ooze or alternatively are conglomerated in a coral reef.
Secondary calcite may also be deposited by
supersaturated meteoric waters (groundwater that

precipitates the material in caves). The bed rock and
karst topographys was studied by Zhou et al 2000 and
2002. This produces speleothems such as stalagmites
and stalactites. Another form taken by calcite is that of
oolites (oolitic limestone) which can be recognized by its
granular appearance. Limestone makes up about 10% of
the total volume of all sedimentary rocks. Calcite can be
either dissolved by groundwater or precipitated by
groundwater, depending on several factors including the
water temperature, pH, and dissolved ion concentrations.
Calcite exhibits an unusual characteristic called
retrograde solubility in which it becomes less soluble in
water as the temperature increases.
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Figure 3.1 2D Electrical Resistivity imaging study for folded and faulted area at Pandalkudi Mines area.

Figure 3.2 2D Electrical Resistivity imaging study for folded and faulted area at Pandalkudi Mines area.

2D Data Interpretation
.
The very high resistivity values and low resistivity in ohm
meters were mapped in the Pandalgudi mines. However,
a similar anomaly associated with high resistivity values
can be observed with the limestone quarry, the detected
fracture zones and folded.
2D Imaging Interpretation

indicates high resistivity values that ranges from 1418 to
14672 ohm.m.
Limestone deposits at Pundalgudi Mines profile -2.
Second profile maximum length of 80 m and imaging
depths of 11.9 m were carried out in the limestone mines.
The range of resistivity 350-610 ohm.m indicates the pure
limestone and lowest value of 42 – 230 ohm.m designate
the clay layer.

Limestone deposits at Pandalgudi Mines profile -1.
Limestone deposits at Pundalgudi Mines profile -3.
The profile 1 trends NW-SE direction to a length of 80m.
The upper part of the layer reveal as weathered soil. The
inversion resistivity values for these bed that ranges from
1 to100 ohm.m. The resistivity values for intermediate
layer of weathered Granite ranges from 100 to 650
ohm.m. The lower part of the layer represents limestone

Third profile maximum length of 80 m and imaging depths
of 11.9 m were carried out in the limestone mines. The
range of resistivity 1295- 4378 ohm.m indicates the pure
limestone and lowest value of 59-377 ohm.m designate
the clay layer.
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Figure 3.3 2D Electrical Resistivity imaging study for folded and faulted area at Pandalkudi Mines area.

Figure 3.4 2D Electrical Resistivity imaging study for Pandulgudi limestone

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Based on regional characterization of the area limestone
are mapped through 2D Electrical resistivity imaging
technique. These features are formed when the relatively

thin layer of Limestone often contains variable amounts
of silica in the form of chert or flint, as well as varying
amounts of clay, silt and sand as disseminations,
nodules, or layers within the rock. The primary source of
the calcite in limestone is most commonly marine
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organisms. Surface observations and photo observation
is used to support the geophysical resistivity
imagingtechnique interpretation.
2-D Electrical imaging Resistivity tomography traverses
along with the use of Wenner array with a maximum
length of 80 m and imaging depths of 10.4 m were
carried out in the limestone mines. From the 2d resistivity
imaging the high resistivity (3000 to 14000 Ohm.m); zone
is a country rock. The resistivity ranging from 120 Ohm.m
to 140 Ohm.m is a weather rock type and low resistivity
zones with range of values 32 Ohm.m are identified in the
first profile area. Second profile maximum length of 80 m
and imaging depths of 11.9 m were carried out in the
limestone mines. The range of resistivity 350-610 ohm.m
indicates the pure limestone and lowest value of 42 – 230
ohm.m designate the clay layer. Third profile maximum
length of 80 m and imaging depths of 11.9 m were
carried out in the limestone mines. The range of
resistivity 1295- 4378 ohm.m indicates the pure limestone
and lowest value of 59-377 ohm.m designate the clay
layer.
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